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CLASSY MOFFETT ’-LD CAGERS
EDISTATE
TRAMPLE INEXPE
TEAM BY LOPSIDED SCORE, 52-20

I

By BOB POPP
Although they showed that they are plainly inexperienced,
the San Jose State casaba team went down fighting to a vastly
superior Moffett Field squad to the tune of 52 to 20.
The game started out slow with ragged ball handling displayed by both sides. Finally the Spartans broke through for
their first score with Kerlin Morgan going high in the air to
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Student Assembly
To Commemorate
Teachers Register Pearl Harbor Dec. 7
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ORGANIZATIONS HAVE ONLY ONE
MORE WEEK TO CAMPAIGN FOR
FAVORITE PIN-UP BOY CANDIDATE
Only one more week left for the organizations to campaign for their pin-up boy contestant. Pictures of the candidate may still be turned into the Daily office.
Information concerning the contestant and campaign procedures may be turned in and used as publicity for each candidate. Candidates should prepare for the rally to be given
in the Quad.
The rally, sponsored by the junior class, will begin at 12:30
Friday, December 10, as a climax
to the pin-up contest. At that time
there will be entertainment, and
each contestant will give his view
of the contest and tell Spartans just
why they should be named "The
Pin-Up Boy of San Jose State college."
WINTERSET
"Winterset" has been chosen for
the theme of the junior dance
which will be held Saturday-night,
ember 11 from 9 to 1 o’clock.
The mine of the winner of the
Pin-Up Boy contest will be disclosed sometime during the dance,
which will be held in the Womeses
)in.--Thedence is--open
whole sutdent body.
Decorations will carry out the
season’s theme of Winterset Bids
will go on sale three days before
the dance and will also be sold in
the cru ad during December 10
rally. The price of the affair is 25
cents per couple (one couple must
have an A.S.B. card, or 25 cents
per person if he or she Comes stag.
CANDIDATES
The "handsome" Spartan males
who are vying for the ’great honor" of being pinned-up as San Jose
State College choice of Pin-up Boy
are:
BOB POPP; sponsored by Spartan Daily, Mary George co-op,
Kappa Sigma Levi, W.M.I.M. society, Zeta Chi, Ero Sophian, Commuter’s club, Newman club, and
Women’s P. E. majors.
DAVID LLOYD "MOUSE" GERMAN; sponsored by Beta Chi Sigma.
BOB CRONEMIL1LER; sponsored by Allenian and Gamma Phi
Sigma.
WIL,BUR ANDERLINE; sponsored by Delta Beta Sigma.

Business Office
Will Handle Bids
For Gripe Dinner
All future Gripe Dimmer reservations should be turned- in it the
Business office instead of the PubAll students planning to attend
the Gripe Dinner as organization
representatives or indivdivally, call
at the New Business Office, Room
34, to sign up. Those going individually, or who plan to pay for
your own dinners, bring $1.54.
lications office, announces Jeanette Owen, who is in charge of the
affair.
The dinner will be held Tuesday,
starting at 6:30, at L11100011 restau4)
(Continued on

see
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AU students working for general junior high school credentials
who plan to do student teaching
during the Winter quarter should
register immediately in the Education office, room 111.
Applications must be in today.
All K.P. and G.E. students who
plan to do student teaching during
the Winter quarter should register
Immediately in the Education office, room 161:
AU applications must be In today.

Spartan Daily Annual Campaign For
Toys For Needy Children Under Way

By ELEANOR KAMP
How about being a Santa Claus this Christmas? The Spartan Daily staff in its ninth annual toy drive is asking each and
very student and _faculty member to be a St. Nick to some
der-privileged or bed-ridden child this season. This is an
opportunity for everyone to participate in a drive for a truly

TANS PLEDGE
OD IN DRIVE AS
150 DONORS SIGN
Spurred on by-the success of the
first two days, Ero Sophhuts will
concentrate on a lee per cent student body sign-up in the campaign
on campus to help build up the naltional blood plasma supply.
So far approximately 150 students have pledged their blood by
signing up at the booth In the
quad.
Innumerable testimonials on the
part of servicemen benefitted by
transfusions in which plasma secured through the National Red
Cross, was used have proved the
worth of this nationwide project.
LIVM4 SAVED
The lives of 394 American soldiers in Casablanca were saved
through blood plasma. Horribly
burned when their transport
caught fire, most of them would
have died It it had occurred in
World War I. but because of the
cooperation of almost the entire
adult population of America today
In sending their blood to war,
these men were assured of necessary blood for transfusions, Red
Cress officials state.
SERVICEMEN SIGN
_
Servicemen themselves are the
first to sign up in city campsites
for donations, the Red Cross units
report
gitudents may join the march by
registering in the quad before
Wednesday, says Jeanne Wright,
chairman of the drive.
DONORS NOTIFIED
Names of students who sign up
will be turned over to the San Jose
unit of the American Red Cross.
The Red Cross will then contact
them whenever the mobile unit
which handles the donations is
scheduled to appear. They will be
notified two to three weeks in advance.

worthy cause.
The toys collected by the Sparfifth flaily toy esufweign are given
to the chtkiren or the Santa Clara
County Hospital
Preventorium.
Since these children are bed patients and convalescents, their toys
must be the kind that can be played with in bed. Stuffed animals,
dolls, games, book", hand-craft toys
such as sewing and weaving and
clay sets are all worthy contributions. Mrs. J. J. Itector, the children’s teacher, wilt pick up the toys.
It has become is Spartan Daily
tradition to provide toys for these
children each year; they are depending on your contributions so
don’t let them down.
The toys don’t even have to be
_new or. ip first class condition
Broken and disdarded toys that
(Continued on page 3i

College Religious
Conferenc Plans
Activity Calendar
The student group of the College
Religious conference made plans
for a calendar of student religious
activities at their meeting Wednesday evening.
Il be
Included on the calendar
the programs for Student Christian association events; major activities of college age church
groups and campus occurrences.
The calendar will be issued every
two weeks and will be sent to each
of the church groups. It will also
be posted on campus bulletin
bawds.
OPEN MEETING
On December 9, the same group
will hold a noon. meeting to study
preparatory material for the North
American conference of students
on the World Mission of the
Church.
The conference is to be held at
Wooster. Ohio, December 23-January 3. ’The group expects to send
a delegate to the convention.
The meeting is open to anyone
who wishes to attend. It will be
(Continued on page 3)

Commemorating the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor two years
ago December 7, there will be a
student body assembly Tuesday at
12:30 In the Numb Dailey auditorium.
With Student Body President
Jane Reed Graham presiding, the
meeting will feature Chaplain
Richard E. Barnes of Moffett Field
as guest speaker.
This will be a repeat performance -for Chaplain Barnes, who addressed the student body at the recent Navy Day-War Chest assembly, describing his experiences
while on active duty in the South
Pacific for 16 months.
Because Tuesday’s assembly is
scheduled fee the time usually allotted to orientation meetings, the
presence of the freshmen and seniors will be required, according to
President Graham, while sophomore and junior students are also
urged to attend the meet.
Last year’s assembly featured a
talk by Bert Robinson. former
Spartan now in the service, who
told of his and his teammates’ experiences in Honolulu at_like_time
of the actual flap attack States
football team was in Hawaii to engage in two contests on the island,
one with the University of Honolulu, and the other with Willamette university.

Alumni Members
Visit Campus
Yesterday was visiting day for
two well known alumni of San
Jose State college.
Miss Marie Carr, graduate and
former instructor of the Speech
department, visited campus friends.
She is employed by the Civil Service commission in San Francisco.
Charles Leong, editor of the only
English language Chinese newspaper in the United States, and
former Spartan Daily editor, visited the Publications office. He will
go into the army soon.
--car

hook a clean shot through the
hoop /or the first score of the
Following that, however,
game.
the Moffett Fielders came back
to fire them from all over the
court to easily take the lead. They
were never seriously headed from
that point on. After they got themselves under control the Fielders
displayed a strong, if erratic offense.
Although, again, the Fielders
were never seriously threatened
throughout- liWieree they sot up
and took nether when toward the
last of first haW the Statesmen began to get on the ball with the
score 19 to 6 against them and ran
their tally up toll while holding
the Navy men to one digit. It was
at this late point that Bay Satinden, State guard; along with Morgan, began to hit the hoop for 6
The
points and 3 respectively.
whistle blew ending the threat
with score at 20 to 12.
SECOND HALF ALL MOFFETT
The second canto of the game
was all Moffett. With their advantage of controlling the backboards,
which they did during the contest
due to superior height, became
much more apparent during this
second phase of the game. Again
and agairi_FieldenMcDonald took
the ball from the Statesmen off
the backboards and with excellent
team help of Mahnkey and Newell
worked the ball down the floor for
Morgan and launders
were held down most effectively
with Morgan getting but one free
toes to his credit It should be
mentioned here ’that although the
Spartans were green they put up
a very good fight. The State squad
showed an excellent fighting spirit
throughout the entire fray. After
more experience and seasoning
they should become a very formidable basketball squad. Their defense especially needs tightening.
The offense displayed was weak.
but at times they worked the ball
around to a score.
STATE COMES BACK
During last phase of the game
the Spartans began to come back.
They held the Navy team down to
almost no score. However, this was
too late. The whistle ending the
game found the team from Moffett Field on the long, long end of
the score, 52 to 20.
.1111111=
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CALENDAR Or EVENTS
Week of Deeember

to le, 16411

-,
ALL WEEK
Exhibit in Library of Art Education and Public School At Cisme..
TODAY (Friday)
Publicetion Staff Dinner, Italian Restaurant, 6:80.
AuditoriumHigh School Play in the Evening.
Sappho Society House Party.
SATURDAY
Beta Gamma Chi pledge dense.
SUNDAY1Phl Kappa Ph1-1er’s Day, tibedent Union.
Trip, to 5.
Entomology Club
MONDAY
Eta Epsilon Christmas PartyNursery Scheel
TUESDAY
DemonstrationsMiss
Gripe Dinner.

m.

DeVore.

WEDNESDAY
DemonstrationsMiss DeVore.
Sorority GirlsLittle Theater, 7 to 9.
THURSDAY
Collegiate Christian Fellowship-12:15 in Room 63.
Christian Science Meeting-12 to 12:30.
USO DanceStudent Union-7:30 to 11.
FRIDAY
Freshman Class DanceWomen’s Gyin-11:34 to it.
Sophomore Dance and Theater PartyStudent Males.

IT
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JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
sy Ds. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Preside/it Sea is.. State College
I would like to get acquainted
with moie of you. The autumn
Published ovary school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State quarter is almost over now and the
Collage at the press of T. IL Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class matfirst thing we know, the whole
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
year will be gone.
I met with the seniors last TuesDAY EDITOR (ads isms) ED WAITE
day and invited them to come in
Wilma Sabelman for a visit. Come in individually
EDITOR
Office, Ballard 7800
365 S. 7th St., Ballard 7349
or in small groups. .1 want to get
Ken Coleman acquainted with our seniors if I
ADVERTISING and BUSINESS MANAGER
Office, Ballard 7800
430 S. 5th St., Ballard I987-R
can before next June. I hate to be
Sebastian Squatrito shaking hands with a lot of strangASSOCIATE EDITOR ’
Gerry Reynolds ers on Commencement Day.
FEATURE EDITOR

Bee Laurence Some week ago I invited the
Ed Waits, freshmen. Only two have come in
Reynolds.
Gerry
Bea
Laurance.
Glos.
EDITORSLorraine
DAY
so far, but I was certainly glad to
Peggy Scruggs.
see them. Nice folks, they were.
ADVERTISING STAFF: Yvonne Rigley, Ruth Faulkner. Margaret Hartigan. I found it a very pleasant experiBetty McReynolds. Jeanette Owen. Beatrice Penniman. Helen Planta, Ann
ence.
Rogers. and Ora Lae Sample.
I’m going to keep track of those
Editorials and features appearing irk the Spartan Daily reflect the view- who come in to see me. Don’t
point of the writer and make no claim to reptesent student opinion, nor
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own Policy. Unsigned edi- know what I’ll do with the record,
but it will be interesting to see
torials are by the editor.
how it adds up at the end of the
year. Might award all student visitors a campaign ribbon or someyear. Might award all student visThe official release by the OWI Wednesday of the Chur- ting.
chill-Roosevelt-Chiang conference meeting in North Africa was That doesn’t mean that juniors
an anti-climax (o the speculation and rumor that was running and sophomores are not welcome.
You are all welcome. Really I do
rampant for the past week.
like to get acquainted with yo:
record
of
a
week
of
heels
the
on
Because it followed
personally.
COPY EDITOR

TRI-POWER CONFERENCE

breaking, tremendous destruction of the German capitol, it was
probably thought by some that big things Were about to break,
Germany was ready to quit, or at least an ultimatum had been
sent to the Germans to get out of the war while still partially
intact.
The real significance of the meeting is the political and
psychological use that the hi-pact declaration can be put to.
It was designed so that the news of the declaration would be
a political and propaganda bombshell. The release Wednesday may have been a dud as a weapon of propaganda.
The story was uncovered and published by the Reuters
News Service thirty hours before the official release by the
OWI. This gave the enemy time to prepare his counterstroke.
At home, since anything unpleasant that is going to happen to the Japanese is good news, the release of thi-deekttrittion served to soften the loses at Tarawa made public a few
-Waite.
hours earlier.

NOW THERE ARE FOUR

Make way for Glamourwith a masculine capital G.
With four handsome. stalwart Spartans to choose from,
coeds at San Jose State college should have no trouble proving there’s male pulchritude even this far from Hollywood.
Bob Popp, with athletic and journalistic abilities to his
credit; Bob Cronemillertall, blond, and handsome----Umm!,
-Mouse- Gehmcrn, potential Mickey Rooney II, with a boogie
beat; Wilbur Anderlinetall, dark and handsome. Another
Umm!
Ah, men, men, MEN! What Spartanette could ask for more?
Hollywood has its Gables, Ladds, and Tyrone Powers. But
SJS has four promising Pin-Up Boys. any one of which could
bid for film recognition, and two have already crashed the
newspaper headlines. Check the glamour shot in today’s
paper.
But with only eight days left in which to decide, coeds are
having a rough time determining which contestant creates the
heaviest heart flutters.
Heavy sighs and twittering tickers will not be solely a result of admiration for the prospective Pin-Uppers, however. A
number of the female contingent on campus will be hoping for
the honors of Pin-Up girl.
So competition should be high at the forthcoming junior
dance, when winning Glamour Boy will be announced.
There’s nothing more inspiring to a woman student than
a good. looking man student. And with four such individuals
in the public eye State is really coming alive.
Here’s for more and better Pin-Up boys. Long may they
Laurence.
reign.
.-

As

Ast you may have noticed, the
college rather frowns upon advertising and ,notices. Janitors have
a standing order to remove all unauthorized signs. We break into
that a little for the annual student
body election and for Spardi Gras,
but we try to keep the place clean
the rest of the-time,
Die- the Dailv---That’s-the -principal reason why we made II a
daily. There are a few bulletin
board salso, but most of those notices get pretty worn after a few
years.
In the interest of college neatness then, don’t post notices or
signs around the campus.
The "program with a lift" will
he suspended December 4 and 12
since the A.T.S.R. men at Santa
Clara have a vacation next week.

The Flower Basket
55 North First Street

Ballard 919

By KEN COLEMAN
-Giggle-box" Peterson, they call- an interest in tennis, and has been
ed her in the old days. Small won- playing ever since. She also spent
der .. . have you ever heard Win- much of her spare time hunting.
nie’s inimitable laugh?
fishing (there’s wonderful trout
At present she is very seriously
fishing in Fortuna!), and playing
attending to her duties as Ski Jose
touch tackle.
State college Art major, senior
Again, when Winnie was about
class vice-president, and member
fifth grade, the Peterof Phi Kappa Pi, Kappa Sigma to enter-the
moved again, to Napa. There
son’s
Levi, and Smock and Tam.
attended Shearer grammar
Backtracking a bit, we find that she
adding to her activities perschool,
Winnie was born in South San
in Christmas Plays, and
forming
Francisco on October 19, 1922, and
of trees.
out
falling
was immediately pronounced dead.
she
attended Napa InterNext
was
However, she proved that she
very much alive, when, upon re- mediate school, where she was art
ceipt of a good hard whack where editor of the weekly paper, a memit did the most good, she emitted ber of the tennis team, and the
that giggle of hers,_ following it chorus. She took up playing the
violin at that point . . . and she
with a big Tong bellow!
First activity for Winnie was was not-too-sharp-in-suithmetic
Napa
Attending
union
high
drawing . . . she was wielding paper and crayola almost before she school, Winnie acquired a motto
... regarding men, she believed in
was talking.
The Petersons made their first the old adage, "There’s safety in
change of location when Win was numbers!"
After one year there, the Peterthree, to San Francisco. Two years
later they pushed south down the sons made . . . yes, another move
Peninsula to San Bruno, where .. _to Eureka, and Winnie enrolled
in the local high school. There she
Winnie started kindergarten.
There she met Kenny Alford, was president of the, Glee club
former Spartan now in the ser- which boasted over 100 members,
and was on the tennis team.
vice, with whom alsawant to
During her junior year tiler,
school until the end of the first
grade, when the Petersons moved she acquired an aversion to the
again . . . this time to Soledad. diamond when she got hit between
Winnie lost track of Kenny, and the eyes with a baseball and had
didn’t meet him again until they to wear (lark glasses for almost
both enrolled here as freshmen, in two monthe to cover up her purple
coloring. That was also the year
September of 1940.
One day in an art class, they that she started skiing and goinK
started- discussing their respective duck hunting with her pop. Ile
families_and made the interest- first commercial art drawings were
ing discovery that they are cous- exhibited then, too.
ins!
-When- she sojourned bittlr" o
But back to Soledad
.we find Napa high as a senior, her pals
that Winnie attended school there didn’t recognize her at first. But
for six months, and then the fam- it didn’t take Winnie long to get
ily got the moving bug again. This back into the swing of things:
time they hirthe trail for Fortuna, Wielding a mean tennis racquet or
where Win went to the local gram- golf club she proved keen compemar school. There she was in the tition for the best of ’em. The PeRhythm band, banging blocks of terson knack displayed itself again
wood together to make music.
at this time when she started
When she was 9 she developed
(Continued In page 3)
-

The Occupational Therapy club
will inert in room 24 of the Art
building tomorrow night at 7 p. m.
Don’t forget to bring your dues50c. Also bring the felt, small safety pin, and the backs for your earrings if you are making them.
Please he prompt.
Entertainment committee
for
Red Cross Day please meet in Stu (lent Union tomorrow.
Direct Frain Week’s Engagemeat at I. 7sW.rfIeII Theater

Tickets Now on
Sale at Box Office
T
/),,t;34(

1 4T T H

STATE
1MIDNITE SHOW

i/Cd-& ONLY
(.;

Tonight &
Saturday
JIIJINII

STAGE ASYLUM
OF
HORRORS
ONTHI

Flowers for Christmas
At least one person on your shopping list will apreciate a gift of
flowers. Come in and see our potted
plants and assorted fresh cut
flowers.

Campus
Personalities

SCREEN
Friday
"Phantom
Killer"
Saturday
"Human
Monster"
Bela
Lieges!
Sc

ACK tliSTIA1150
REv5 icn

SEATS
All Same
PRICE

"Turn up shirt collars be/ore
washing them. . ."
This fella has the right ideait’s just his technique
that’s a little sour. Shirt collars will last much
longer if they are turned up before being sent to
the laundry, for then the crease around the top
doesn’t get such heavy rubbing and consequently
lasts longer before fraying.
Another fine point to rememberwhen you
need new shirts, whether military or civilian, buy
Arrow. They live up to their fine reputation for
lasting wear and perfect fit. Don’t forget the
Sanforized label, which guarantees fabric shrinkage less than 1%.

ARROW
SHIRTS TIES
* BUY

HANDKERCHIEFS
WAR

BONDS

UNDERWEAR SPORT SHIRTS
AND

STAMPS

SPARTAN DAILY,
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Funeral services were held yesterday in Sacramento for Maude
Irene Murchie, chief of the bureau
of home making education for the
State Department of Education
since 1918, a graduate and former
head of the Ran Jose State colloge
home economics department.
Miss Murchie was found dead
November 29 in her home at 3636
I street. She was director of the
"household arts" division of the
San Jose Normal school from 1909
until 1918. She graduate from the
Normal School in 1907 and received a bachelor of science degree at
Columbia university in 1909,
Upon completing her course at
Columbia, Miss Murehie assumed
the directorship of household arts
at her alma mater. On March I,
1918, she took the state position,
supervising home economies work
in the California schools. She has
visited San Jose State college several times in the performance of
this duty, as well as to visit with
friends in the Home Economics department.
Miss Murchie was a native of
Nevada City, Nevada County, and
a member of an old time family
which engaged in mining in that
area. She was the-STSier of-Howard Murchie of Long Beach, Earl
Murchie of Oakland, and Arthur
Murchie of Denver, Colo., and the
late Dr. Durrell Murchie.
W. F. Gormley & Sons were in
charge of funeral arrangements.

Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor
society, held its initiation dinner
last night at the Sainte Claire.
Those initiated were Carol Duer,
Nancy Frost, Hazel Syverson, Alice
Sabory, and Margaret O’Brien.
The , initiation ceremony and
party were held at the home of
Mrs. Jay C. Elder, following the
dinner.

MalgagagaiMMOREMMU
The Allenian pledges have been
put to Iork again. Jo Ann Film,
Mary I’ ng, and Kathleen Lorkwood, three of the pledges have
sore fingers from polishing all the

Toy Drive

women just pledged to sororities
there.

(Continued from page 1)
need a repair or ’paint job are
turned over to such organizations
as the Salvation Army for repair
and distribution.

Em Sophian society is having a
successful blood bank campaign,
about 40 donors have already signed up to give a donation to the
bank.

Conferetree. Plans

Classified Ads

Looking Back

Pin-UplorCandidates

trophies in the Student Union as a
ple,dge duty.

PERSONALITIES

re

misminew21215
RITY
COLUMN

Officer of the organization are
Marjorie Wade, persident; Jane
Ellen Curry, %ice -president; Ann
Ruscigno, secretary; and Clorinda
Burriesci, treasurer.
Honorary members are Mrs. Elder and Mrs. I.indeman. Club sponsor is Mrs. Meta Marion Gorclay.

Begin your search now for old
toys, discarded toys, broken toys.
Remember that any object that
ean be repaired or renovated is acceptable.
A large Christmas tree
will adorn the Spartan Daily office Monday. Bring your contribution into the Publications office
and they will be placed on the tree.
Dr. Carl Dbncan, faculty member of the Science department,
made the first contribution of a
children’s dish set to the drive.
The past eight toy drives sponsored by the Spartan Daily staff
have met with cooperation and enthusiasm on the part of both fac(Continued from page 2)-- - ulty members and students. Let’s
sculpturing figures of _any co-ed make this year’s drive even more
successful than in the past.
who would pose for her.
Her latest move after high
school graduation was to make the
important decision of selecting the
land of Sparta on Washington
(Continued from page /)Square in place of the art school
of her dreams.
held at noon in the Varsity house.
A supper meeting will be held
Does she regret this move? Don’t
ask her, for she hasn’t had time to Monday, December 13, by the comfind out. As secretary and vice- mittee. This meeting is to conpresident of Smock and Tam, and sider a program of religious ema member of the Art council, she phasis in the college winter quarkept herself more than busy. ter.
This group has agreed to support
Since then she has added the offices of sophomore council mem- the program for trainees at Santa
ber,.secretary of the junior class, Clara by sending representatives
and most any job that calls for co- to the meetings. It is also encourordination finds Winnie in the aging representatives from each
group. Her latest position is that church group to attend the race
of vice president of the senior workshop December 11, in San
Francisco.
class.
January is the month set for inWhen we asked her what her
ambition for the future happens to tervisitation of representatives of
be, she replied slyly, "Well, what different church groups.
do you think?" ... Which Implies
many abstract things to us what
do YOU think?

The girls did a
them too.

good

job

on

Patty Bellrose, former Sappho,
has been pledged to Delta Gamma
sorority at U.S.C. She is one of 268

Founders’ Day for the Phi Kappa Pi will be held this Sunday in
the Student Union. This day is the
third year they have celebrated
the occasion. All alumni and members of the organiZatiorik are welcome to- aIlendtheetlebration
from 2 to 5 o’clock.
. Twenty-seven members of the
Zeta Chi sorority will become Red
Cross donors next month, they
have already signed up to donate.
Kappa Kappa Sigma has had a
good turn out for blood donors.
The following_women, all_membem
of the Kappas have signed up for
donations.
Jane Henry,Pat Cavanagh, Mardi Durham, Gerry Brand, Ruthie
Shalow, Jeanne Allen, Ardine Arthur, Mairlyn Thompson, Nancy
Gynn, Margorie Lynch, Jeanne Simas, Alberta Mumby, Betty
Knowlton, Peggy Akard, Mary McCluen, Pat Dunlavy.
Bobbie Kolberg, Jean Crandall,
Ellener W’ede, Ellen Ann Bally,
Margaret Regan, Barbara Holbrook, Katherine Kaney, Jewell
Abbott, Bobbie Jones, Francis
Wulff, !Wilde Joy, Laurie Fear.
The "new" victoria hornless
talking machine was demonstrated
to the assembled students of San
Jose State college (Normal School)
in 1910.
He was warned against the woman
She was warned against the man.
If that doesn’t make a wedding
There’s nothing else that can.

From the 1909 State College
FOR SALE’ Man’s black broad- Times: "Why does the moon wobcloth overcoat, large sue. Call Bal- ble in her path?" (Because it gets
full once a month.)
lard 5293R.

Garments for the soldiers were )-s-e- -s-.
-- 6-0-* 04- 0-4-0 .-scut and made at San Jose State
during World War I.
-the students of San
1925,
In May,
...
Jose Stale voted to assess themquarter
each
student
per
selves $2
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
for the maintenance of the Health
Cottage.
Ind and San Antonio Sts.
corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
David M. Dawson, Pastor
Rocter W. Johnson, D. D.. Minister
The practice-teaching system at
Worship
servicesMorning
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P U
this college was organized in 1872. Sunday
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 630. 6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning and
7.30.
evening worship at II and 7:30.
First issue of La Torre was pub- Evening Worship,
lished in 1910.

łJlitwch

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH

80 South Fifth Street

7th at E. Santa Clara St.

Henry W. Hunter, Minister

Rev. 0. R. Alpert

Sunday School -9 45 a m.; Morning
Worship-11 a. m.; Vespers-5 p. m
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

Sunday School, 9145 a. m; Morning
Worship, II a. m.; Crusader (Y. P.),
6.30 p. m.; Evangelistic Service, 7.30
p. m.

BAKERY TREATS
Eclairs

Nut Rolls

Donuts

Jelly Rolls

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

ATTEND YOUR CHURCH REGULARLY
-S-

-s-e-e-
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Bob Cronemiller, left, mighty freshman, and -lob Popp,
budding journalist, are out to win the Pin-Up Boy contest,
sponosored by the junior class. The winner will be announced
at the junior "Winterser dance December 11.

BOB POPP IS THE
Y CONTEST, SAY HIS SPONSORS
Tall, tan, and terrificand what
a physiqueis the best description
one can give of Bob Popp, one of
the candidates for the ruler of the
junior Pin-up Boy dance.
Not only is he one of the best
athletes on campus, playing guard
on the San Jose State college water -polo-team, but also he will soon
be one of the "Spartans in the Service.lie hopes soon to be called into
the "Fighting Marines"and will
he cause the girls to look twice
when they see him sporting the
leatherneck uniform.
As a journalist m a for, in his
freshman year, Popp has turned
out some of the best feature stories
the Daily has printed this quarter.
And talk about personality, it

bubbles, sparkles, and "POPP8."
"If anyone can take it as Pin-up
Boy, Popp can," was a remark
overheard in the co-op last week..
"The contest will end with a
hang if you Pin-up Popp."
There will be an important Pld
Kappa Pi pledge meeting in tbe
Student Union today at If:W.
Mary Hooton
Debaters meet Monday evening
at 7:30 in room C186 for round
table discussion on "Juvenile Delinquency"
All studenta who plan on taking
Ed. 104Al curriculum and observation, during the Winter quarter,
must pre -register in room 161 immediately.

HOLLYWOOD SMART SHOP
86 South First Street

Say- "MERRY CHRISTMAS"
in a soft, Flattering New Dress
Give or
---Adt-For
ROBES
BLOUSES
SLACKS
JACKETS

War Stamps and
Bonds
"The Gift With A
Future"

-
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THE SERVICE
SPARTANS IN wawa’

ay ED
From Mr Cadet Wade McVay,
now at a cadet center in San Antonio, Texas, comes the following:
"Just a line to thank you for
sending the Spartan Daily. I don’t
know who I. thank fee giving you
my address but I certainly ant
grateful
"Other readers of-the Daily here
are Macia, of the boxing team, and
Harold Janice, wrestler, of State.
"Also while visiting a friend
from home who is in Wing II, lowerclassman, I met Bill Wright,
frosh footballer, from State.
"Macia and myself are awaiting
shipment to Pi:Uteri" Wtere we
hope to receive the paper."
Former La Torre editor Ernie
Ralph, now instructor at Naval air
technical training center at Norman, Oklahoma, paid a visit to the
Pub office yesterday.
There he has met Lt. Bud Stewart, Lt. Wilfred Gibbs, former industrial art instructor at Technical
High school, Ensign Harold Templin, former assistant here in aeronautics, Lt. (j.g.) Dave ’Titehenal,
former gridiron star at San Jose
State.
While at San Jose State college
Ernie Ralph was an industrial arts
major. He has been in Oklahoma
a year, instructor in ’Viatica metal
school,
We pass on some Information
here put out by the Twelfth Naval
District Coast Guard office that
may he of some value to the women in the service.
Coast Guard SPAR officers will
be commissioned only from the
ranks of enlisted girls in the near

future.
There will be much greater opportunity for advancement under’
the new program according to Lt.
Stewart, recruiting officer.
S

In a letter in Dean Paul Pitman

from Walt Otto, we learned that
he and 0 e r g e Hearn, one of
State’s fanner gridiron stars, Iszy
Gold, one thne councilman, Chuck
MaC’uniby, president of the senior
clams of ’43, and Jack Hume, veteran of many stage productions in
the "Little Theatre" have received
their commissions during Marine
corps graduation exercises held recently at Quantico, Virginia.

g season is past,
The sui
but students might welcome news
The thermometep at the main
that real rubber bathing caps will
entrance
it soared to a high of
final
and
second
be offered in the
1560 socks
be Made into 1560
rgain
Spears’
day of the Spartan
dolls for Hires Ilittle victims.
sale today in the Quad.1,
The drive sponsored by the P.E.
Numerous articles of clothing majors under the direction of the
which have been turned Into the A.W.V.S., is coming along at a
Lost and Found department but great pace.
"It doesn’t hurt to
never reclaimed will also be on the give but it hurts to be a war-shockIncluded in the assort- ed child in Europe," commented
market.
ment are sweaters, kerchiefs, and Davona Williams who is in charge
scarfs. Wallets and watches are of the drive.
also availble.
The boxes are in Dean Helen
The sale is an annual affair, pro- Dimmick’s office, in the Women’s
ceeds or which go partly to charity gym and in front of the Morris
and partly to the student body Dailey.
Your donations may be
fund.
any color, shape or size, with or
Total amount collected yester- without holes.
day was $14.40, a successful busiLet’s see in how short a time it
ness day, chairmen of the sale re- will take to shoot the mercury up
rt.,Itooks, notebooks, pens, pen- to the 1000 mark! "
cils, binders, and paper were ....goommrondwer
’among the school supplies available at bargain prices.

Second Lt. William Wesley Moulden, Signal corps, has reported to
Selfridge Field for duty.
He served as an enlisted man at
Fort McClellan, Ala., and Fort
Banning, Georgia, attended. the Infantry Officer Candidate School
until September 3, 1942, when he
was transferred to New York City
with the 372nd Infantry Regiment.
Front January to July, 1943, Lt.
Nloulden was stationed at the
Army Air base, Tutikegee, A
He was then transferred to Fort
Monmouth, New Jersey, where he
attended the Eastern Signal Corps
School, prior to reporting at the
base at Selfridge Field.
His permanent home address is
304 Grant street, Palo Alto, California. His wife resides at 611 Burkett street, Taylor, Texas.
The exhibit in the library stairHe received his A. B. degree in
1938 from San Jose State college. way showcase was planned and arranged tri two art classes under
Visiting Spartans in the service
the supervision of Mrs. Ruth Turon the campus yesterday were
ner, instrutcor.
Demise Healey and Roger Frelier.
The Christmas characters for
Deane is a gunner on a Navy the nativity scene were carved by
torpedo bomber, and Roger is sta- students in the Public School Art
tioned at Fort Ord with the army. class, Mrs. Turner stated. The design for the exhibit, the arrangeThe student body was organized ments and the tying of the packin 1898 through the efforts of the ages, is work of the students in the
June graduating class.-- ’
art education class.

PAUL’S

bars of Sigma Delta Pt, nsti
Spanish honor society, held
a titer , meeting last night at
o’clock, at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
Following the dinner the group
aclourned to the home of Mrs.
Jajo.C. Elder for the annual party
and initiation of new members.
Those candidates initiated were
Carol Duer, Nancy Frost, Margaret O’Brien, Alice Sabory and Hazel Syverson.
Mrs. Alfred Gordoy, associate
professor of the Language department, is sponsor of the society, and
officers are Marjorie Wade, president; Jane Ellen Curry, vice-president; Ann Ruseigno, secretary;
Clorinda Burriesci, treasurer; and
Betty Hammond, reporter.
Colorful holiday decorations
adorned the rooms, and a program
and games in Spanish were held

evening.

GREETING
CARD SHOP

LARGEST STOCK IN CITY. CARDS FOR
EVERY POSSIBLE NEED

2 for 5c
and up

AND USE

34 FOUNTAIN ST.
Ballard 4601-J

4041041414.00.04:*>%:.344.0.40114:+-X,4-:4:::--:-::-4
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Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS ITS

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR

KEN’S PINE INN

San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.
Welcome State
Bob Nahm

255 South Second St

TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
lames C. Liston
266 Race Street

38 gast

NORRIS’
FASHIONS FAVORITE FABRICS
AND ACCESSORIES

Ballard 3610
268 South First St
Bal. 4847

San Antonio St.

Us the best in

ARTISTS OIL COLORS
Schminks Tubes
Windsor-Newton Colors
White Brushes
Red Sable Brush*.

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

Ballard 264

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS

AVOID LUNCHTIME CROWDS
Buy a box lunch and

PRETTY JO ANN FAW MAKES THE TRIP IN A

eat outside with the gang

THREE-PIECE SUIT

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E San Antonio

nigius FOR FINE
FLOWERS

Chas. C., NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E San Fernando St

One of the nicest suits we have is this all wool brown
tweed. It’s a three -button model made with fine details. Both the slim straight -lined topcoat and the jacket
are lined with a fine rayon tafeta and a kick -pleat front
and back in the skirt allows plenty of action

Bal. 126

BUY UNITED STATES CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
WAR BONDS AND
Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
STAMPS
ENGRAVING
REPAIRING
DIAMONDS

h Society
Dinner Meet

Library Displays
Yuletide Exhibit

Gripe Dinner
(Continueo rrom page 1)
rant on the Alameda. Reservations
are limited to 75 and the first who
sign up will be accepted.
Instead of the customary tickets
for the dinner, names of students
signing up will be checked off as
they appear at the restaurant
Tuesday night.
Organizations are requested to
send two representatives, and as
many other students as desire to
attend may do so until the limit
set is reached. Reservations should
be made immediately. The dinner
will cost $1.541
governmental
Possibility that
policies and campus activities will
take a beating was rumored but
Gripe Dinner officials offered no
comment.
In the past students have aired
their beefs on things ranging from
politics to enChil events and faculty policies.
The Gripe Dinner is under Student Coattail stipervfidon and offers student’ an opportunity to
speak tielf minds without the interference or inhibiting influences
of faculty members.

SOck
meter
ars
0 Pairs;
Goal Set A 5,000

Real Rubber
Well, Check

TOP COAT

$19.98

SUIT

$19.98

Hart’s

Ready to Wear

Second Floor

46 E San Antonio St. Columbia 452 lassammonlialumainiMaamalliallawaillatlaWM1111111111111111111111111111N1111111111111110111111111111101

